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Engaging Staff and Students 
in the Journey to Sustainability 
1. Summary of the Impact 
 
Coming to terms with climate change can be overwhelming for individuals. It’s common for 
people to feel powerless to change a global system that runs on unsustainable practices. 
 
The UTS sustainability team has implemented an engagement strategy which educates 
staff and students about the impact their small lifestyle changes can make. Through 
games, workshops, events and meetings, the team has been able to reach out and 
engage thousands of people around campus.  
 
Apart from building infrastructure and hitting numeric targets, there have also been 
important behavioural change shifts that indicate a move towards a more sustainable 
campus. 
 
 
2. Problem 
 
While most people generally have a good idea about recycling or what climate change 
means, it can be hard to understand how their lifestyle choices contribute towards global 
problems, and even more difficult to find the motivation to change habits. 
 
According to UTS Sustainability Coordinator, Seb Crawford, many people are not 
confident in the own knowledge, or lack sufficient motivation to make everyday changes to 
their lifestyle. 
 
Compounding this can sometimes be a feeling of helplessness at the scale of the problem. 
 
 
3. Beneficiaries 
 
The sustainability engagement initiatives benefit individual staff and students at UTS as 
people learn how to be more sustainable, and feel empowered to take positive steps in 
their own life.  
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Furthermore, by changing the habits of multiple students and staff within a large institution, 
small individual contributions add up to significant improvements across the organisation in 
greenhouse emissions, water consumption, waste and recycling, etc. 
 
 
4. Approach to impact 
 
As Sustainability Coordinator, Mr Crawford is dedicated to developing ways in which 
students and staff can engage in sustainability. He argues that, especially when the 
systemic problems can be complex and inter-related, it is important to engage the campus 
community to raise awareness about how individuals can change the system. 
 
There are a number of ways students and staff engage in sustainability at UTS. 
 
The first is online, via the UTS Sustainability website and social media, which are 
managed and maintained by Mr Crawford. Social media is particularly useful to share 
student-driven campaigns or competitions that promote sustainability. For instance, in one 
competition students could win a free coffee voucher if they were spotted and 
photographed while waiting in line with their reusable coffee cups. These snapshots were 
then uploaded to a Facebook album to reward those who participated and made a 
conscious effort to combat disposable cups.  
 
The sustainability team also launched a weekly radio program and podcast on radio 2SER 
in 2016, Think: Sustainability. Each program focuses on a topical sustainability issue and 
incorporates interviews with UTS staff and students.  
 
During orientation staff and student volunteers run a series of stalls where students can 
get more information about sustainability at UTS and how they can get involved.  
 
Mr Crawford says such information stalls are particularly important for engaging 
international students who may not be used to some practices in Australia such as 
recycling systems or drinking tap water. He explains that some students may not be aware 
that water from the tap is safe to drink, or they may feel that tap water is not ‘cool’.  The 
team explains what it means to buy plastic bottled water from an environmental 
perspective, and point towards more sustainable alternatives such as having your own 
reusable bottle and refilling using one of the water fountains available on every floor of 
each building. 
 
However, it is important to acknowledge that many sustainability initiatives are student-
driven and are indeed their own ideas. Throughout the year, Mr Crawford works with 
student groups and clubs to collaborate and facilitate some of their events and campaigns.    
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All staff members receive an induction to learn about best practice sustainable workplace 
habits. This may include recycling their waste, or using the stairs instead of the lift when 
only travelling a couple of floors. One initiative to combat the overuse of elevators on the 
bottom 3 floors of the UTS Tower Building involved putting up posters in the lobby and 
footprint stickers on the lobby floor to guide people towards the stairs.  
 
Finally, Mr Crawford engages in teaching and learning initiatives to support academic staff 
in their sustainability projects. In one recent example, he supported a design project on 
coffee cup use on campus. By representing UTS as a ‘client’ he participated in the project 
by asking students for ideas to reduce the use of non-recyclable disposable coffee cups. 
Students were encouraged to approach the issue from multiple angles – e.g. through 
graphic design, system design, app creation, etc. – to find a solution. In this way, students 
actively engage with sustainability issues and gather multiple ideas to overcome complex 
problems. 
 
Mr Crawford may also support academic staff in their research work by providing data and 
assistance on UTS sustainability outcomes. 
 
 
5. What has changed as result of this work? 
 

5.1 The outcomes 
 
According to the 2016 UTS Sustainability Report, the engagement team delivered 62 
sustainability events on campus which were attended by 2,044 people. In addition, there 
are ongoing collaborative meetings, games and events with various student groups and 
associations to support the implementation of sustainable practices. 
 
The effects of these activities are visible in behavioural changes around campus, for 
instance cycling to campus increased by 15% in 2016 compared to 2015. Similarly, 
elevator use in the UTS Tower Building was reduced in a small but significant way over a 
2-month period. 
 
In addition, the THINK: Sustainability radio show now has over 100,000 weekly listeners 
and 7,000 podcast subscribers. 
 
As a result of its commitment to sustainability, UTS received a number of awards in 2016 
including the Australasian Campuses Towards Sustainability Green Gown Award, the 
NSW Blue Star Sustainability Award and the Australian Water Association’s National 
Research Innovation Award. 
 
Mr Crawford feels particularly inspired by the students’ energy and engagement. He takes 
pride in the results of many of the engagement campaigns. For instance, the reusable 
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coffee cup campaign resulted in a collection of images of staff and students proudly 
holding their cups as a personal statement in support of more sustainable practices.  
 
Mr Crawford’s efforts are part of wider commitment to sustainability at UTS including large-
scale infrastructure projects. To take just one example, in 2017, UTS installed solar panels 
on the roofs of four campus buildings; harnessing renewable energy to power the 
university campus. 
 

5.2 Impact 
 
While UTS implements many physical sustainability initiatives, Mr Crawford is 
predominantly motivated by changing hearts and minds, focusing on behaviour change in 
the student and staff body. 
 
At the beginning of his career, climate change was still not fully understood, acknowledged 
or recognised. This has changed significantly, and he observes that most people today are 
very informed about the global issues we are facing, and many are passionate about at 
least one facet of sustainability.  
 
While growing awareness and increased sustainable practices are not easily measurable 
or tangible impacts, they certainly are the kinds of changes that keep Mr Crawford 
motivated to continue working in the field. 
 
 
6. What has helped you accomplish this work? 
 

6.1 Personal enabling factors 
 
Mr Crawford has dedicated almost his entire professional career to sustainability.  
Prior to becoming the Sustainability Coordinator at UTS, he worked in local Government 
managing the Green Living Centre in Newtown, and at the NSW local Government 
Association establishing a sustainable procurement program for NSW councils called 
Sustainable Choice 
 
As the person responsible for student and staff engagement, he says his passion for 
working with people has served him well in promoting this important cause. 
 

6.2 External enabling factors 
 
Sustainability is integrated across all areas of UTS and Mr Crawford says his team and 
efforts are strongly supported by UTS senior executive and management.  
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Most importantly, many initiatives exist because staff and students are passionate about a 
particular aspect of sustainability and dedicate their time and effort to it. While he 
considers himself lucky in doing this as a profession, he feels incredibly inspired by the 
many student societies and groups who simply do it because they strongly believe in the 
cause and work tirelessly towards the greater good. 
 
 
7. Challenges 
 
Mr Crawford does not consider his role challenging as he firmly believes in the importance 
of the cause he is supporting through his professional role. 
 
However, he believes that many of the issues could be more easily and efficiently 
addressed through government and legislative changes rather than placing the 
responsibility on the individual. He argues that many problems exist because of powerful 
corporate interests which often work against the common good.  
 
To take an example, corporations lobbied for decades against the proposal to introduce a 
$0.10 deposit for plastic bottles in NSW. This is despite evidence from around the world 
showing a deposit reduces the amount of plastic litter, and that the initiative had strong 
community support within NSW.  
 
Despite these frustrations, he continues to be optimistic due to people power, and argues 
that especially through the introduction of social media, individuals have the power to 
speak up, organise, rally, and make their voices heard. 
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